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ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
Operators / Managers
Clerk / Treasurer
Board

A Publication of

PRWA STORE

FOR SALE
Belt Buckle, Operator
$15.00
Belt Buckle, PRWA
$15.00
Blanket
$15.00
Hat, Embroidered
$7.00
Hat, Water Department
$12.50
License Plate
$3.00
Patch, Backflow
$4.00
Patch, Wastewater
$4.00
Shirt, Crew Sweatshirt
$15.00
Shirt, Denim Jacket
$20.00
Shirt, Hooded Sweatshirt $17.00
Shirt, Hydrowick T-Shirt
$12.00
Shirt, Polo Embroidered
$25.00
Shirt, Silkscreened T-Shirt $9.00
Warning Signs, Hard Plastic $4.50
Warning Signs, Hydrant
$4.50
Warning Signs, Vinyl
$3.00
Water Board Bible
$12.00
Water Bottle
$5.00
Water Drop Plush Toy
$3.00
* Prices include shipping

CALL 800-653-PRWA
VISIT WWW.PRWA.COM
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and benefits.
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Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is always interested in receiving articles for the Keystone
Tap Magazine. We seek technical articles about the water and wastewater industry, articles
on legislation, new products and processes, and short articles on individuals that have made a
difference in their water and wastewater systems. We would like to invite you to prepare a short
article about your water/wastewater system or other topics which would be of interest to our
readers. We always welcome articles from our Associate Members. Share your news with us.
Please send your articles with photographs to:
PA Rural Water Association, Keystone Tap Submissions
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Telephone: 814-353-9302, Fax: 814-353-9341, Email: phorner@prwa.com
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by Penny McCoy
Associate Executive Director
Education Coordinator
pmccoy@prwa.com

PRWA Programs
Asset management is a planning process
that ensures that you get the most value from
each of your assets and have the financial
resources to rehabilitate and replace them
when necessary.
Asset management also
includes developing a plan to reduce costs while
increasing the efficiency and the reliability
of your assets. Successful asset management
depends on knowing about your system’s assets
and regularly communicating with management
and customers about your system’s future
needs. You should thoroughly review
your asset management plan at least
once a year, noting any relevant
changes. Throughout the year, you
should keep a running list of items
to consider or include in the annual
update.
What Is the Asset Management
Process? Asset management consists
of the following five steps:
Taking an Inventory. Before you can
manage your assets, you need to know what
assets you have and what condition they are
in. This information will help you schedule
rehabilitations and replacements of your assets.

Developing an Asset Management Plan.
Planning for the rehabilitation and replacement
of your assets includes estimating how much
money you will need each year to maintain
the operation of your system each year. This
includes developing a budget and calculating
your required reserves.
Implementing Your Asset Management
Plan. Once you have determined how much
money you will have to set aside each year and
how much additional funding (if any) you
will need to match that amount, you
need to work with your management
and customers and with regulators
to carry out your plan and ensure
that you have the technical and
financial means to treat and deliver
a safe product to your customers.
Review and Revise Your Asset
Management Plan. Your asset management
plan should help you shape your system’s
operations and should change as your priorities
change.
Sincerely,

Prioritizing Your Assets. Your water
system probably has a limited budget. Prioritizing
your assets will ensure that you allocate funds to
the rehabilitation or replacement of your most
important assets.
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by Joseph Falcone
Associate Executive Director
Chief Financial Officer
jfalcone@prwa.com

PRWA Business
As this issue of our Keystone Tap
magazine is printed, I will celebrate my seventh
anniversary with Pennsylvania Rural Water. It
is amazing to me how much has changed over
time and yet how much has stayed the same.
We have grown our conference to the point of
busting out of the seams at the Penn Stater, like
television decades ago, our magazine went from
black and white to color, and we now need an
extra piece of paper to list all of the services we
offer to members.
With that said, not much has changed
at all. The one constant has been Dave Muzzy
driving up the driveway asking what he can help
you with today or Glenn Cowles out with you at
three in the morning finding that leak. It is this
dedication that is the heartbeat of our association
and it is this dedication that is the heartbeat of

our industry. We may not make much money
and we are not in many parades, but there is a
certain pride for a job well done that exists in
this industry, and it has been my pleasure to be
around it the past seven years.
Our association is changing again. On
July 1st of this year, Penny McCoy and I took
the executive management responsibility for our
association. We take this responsibility very
seriously and with great enthusiasm. I know we
will make some changes over time as we evolve
to meet the demands of our members, but I know
that the one constant, our dedication to be there
for our members, will remain.

Compliance… DOESN’T HAVE TO BE PAINFUL!
PRWA is partnering with SEMS Technologies to provide regulatory compliance and reporting
software. Thirty-one PRWA members and PA systems have signed up for the SEMS software and it
looks like it will be an excellent resource in Pennsylvania. Please contact PRWA at 800-653-PRWA
(7792) or visit WWW.PRWA.COM for information.
Here are just a few things that the software can do to help systems:
· Develop Asset Management and preventative maintenance programs
· Complete your ISDE compliance (Stage 2 DBR)
· Generate Consumer Confidence Reports
· Automatically complete Discharge Monitoring Report
· Complete a vulnerability Assessment and Emergency Response Plan
· Electronically store all sample and monitoring date

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Simply the Best
Public Notification System
Public Notification Regulations Update
Beginning in February 2006, DEP began revising the public notification
regulations. The revisions strengthen the public notice requirements for
imminent threat violations and situations (also known as Tier 1 ). The revisions:
> Enhance the planning requirements of both the Operation and
Maintenance Plan and the Emergency Response Plan sections that relate
to public notification.
> Revise the delivery requirements for Tier 1 public notices for community
water systems.

>

Provide a few more examples of those situations that need to be reported
to the Department within 1 hour of discovery.

DEP published the final regulations in the Pa Bulletin on May 9, .2009.
DEP has posted a copy of the final rulemaking (Annex A) on our public
notification website. To find this public notification web page, go to the main DEP
home page at: http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/dep/site/default.asp
Click on DEP Programs {A- Z) in the left comer.
Click on "P", and then click on public notification link to open PN web
page. Annex A is found at the bottom of the web page.

I Status of PN Revisions:
The following table lists the regulatory schedule.. The final rulemaking
package contains a 12-month compliance period so that water suppliers can plan
and budget for implementing the new Tier 1 PN direct delivery requirements. All
other revisions are effective May 9, 2009.

PN Revisions Regulatory Schedule
Activity

Date

EQB approved final rulemaking package

December 16, 2008

Published final rulemaking in PA Bulletin

May 9, 2009

New Tier 1 PN direct delivery requirements under
109.408(d) become effective

May 10, 2010

The Pennsylvania Rural W01er Association has )oined lorces wilt\ SwtltReoch NetwOOcs, Inc. lo bring out members a
pOwerful, new Public Nottflcotlon System. lhrough this cutting-edge technology, PRWA members con now quickly
communicate with their customers via te4ephone, e-mail or any communloolfons devtoe urgent events from "BoU
Wotm- advisories to routine contact such as colleCtion colts.

co
Regardless of the slze ol yow comroonlty. we provide the most cos! effective publlc notification solUtion as II
relates to capital expenditure. maintenance and usage.

POWERFIIL FEATURES

SWIFT911"' NETWORK MAP
MtJi.tJPU: REDUNDANT S£RVERS

• HIGH-SPEED NOTIFICATIONS

Via Telephone. Email. Text ond Poger

• HIGH CAPACITY INBOUND HOTUNE
• REAL·TIME REPORTING
• ROBUST VOICE MESSAGE OPTIONS
• ACCESSIBLE BY PHONE, PDA AND INTERNET
• CUSTOMIZABLE CALLER ID
• FULL GIS MAPPING SOLUTION
• WEB PAGE FOR CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATES

BENEFITS
RELIABLE:

Four r~ntiOCOtlonson separate pow. grids
ocross miJiiple nelwolks

PRICE:

LoMHt c:oo soiiJIIon wt1t1 simple pricing plans

SUPPORT.

Customer support is provided 2417/365 c1oys a V«lf

SAVE TIME: You W11 NEVER oove 10 pertotm sys~em maintenance
or sollwcwe upgroctes - 01 new teolures and options
ewe oYOIOble 10 our eldstlog ellen!$ 0\JtomollcOity

Our lnsiOnl roll-over orchllecture ond lour rediJI'IdOnl IOCottons on
powu gtids OCtOSS mulllple corr1ef ne1w0r1cs ensure occ:urote
ond timely completion of ~· oompolgru

sepo~ate

1·800-653-PRWfl
814.353.9302 www.prwo.com
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by Dave Muzzy
Chief Staff Officer
Water Circuit Rider
dmuzzy@prwa.com

Meters
Water meters are the cash registers of your
systems. Do you have the right one for the job you
want it to perform? Is it installed properly? How are
they working? Have they ever been tested?
The main purpose of a water meter is to
measure and display the amount of water flow that
is used. Water meters should be installed throughout
a water system starting at the source and ending at
each service connection. Water meters are used for
measuring the amount of water produced, measuring
system-wide usage for water loss surveys, and billing
customers for the water they use.
All water meters are classified into three
basic groups:
1. Displacement meters
2. Velocity meters
3. Compound meters

2” meter installed in pit
5/8” Displacement meter

Compound Meter


Displacement meters are usually found in
household applications or service lines that are less
than 2 inches in diameter. This meter can measure a
large range of flow. It is the best meter for low flow.
Velocity meters (Venturi, Turbine, and
Propeller meter) measure the velocity of the water.
Velocity meters range in sizes 2” up to 36”. Since
this type of meter relies on flow, low water flows
cannot be accurately measured. These types of
meters are usually found in booster pump systems,
industrial facilities, lawn watering applications, etc.
A compound meter is used when the water
flow fluctuates. This meter has a displacement and a
velocity meter built into one unit making it capable
of measuring high and low flows. Compound meters
are often found in hospitals, apartment complexes,
schools, factories, etc. that use large volumes of
water over a short period of time. A good example
of the different flows that this meter would encounter
is at a school. Schools use very little water during
class time, but during lunchtime the water use is
very high.
Installation
Meters should be installed in a horizontal and
upright position in such a position that the register
is readily accessible for reading. They should be
installed on the discharge side of any pump, with
the flow directional arrow pointed toward the
downstream. If a pump is installed on the outlet side
of the meter, a minimum of ten diameters of straight
pipe should be immediately downstream of the meter
to obtain valid meter registration.
Suitable shut-off valves should be installed
adjacent to the inlet and outlet of the meter so that
service may be shut off if it is necessary to remove
the meter. If a meter is set in a service that cannot
be shut off during maintenance, a bypass should be
installed around the meter, or some other approved
means should be provided to keep the service open.
1-800-653-PRWA
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SNAP SH T

Chris has been with PRWA for
18 ½ years!! He is in a new
position as an ARRA Circuit
Rider. Chris is working with
Rural Development with the
distribution of Stimulus Money.
Chris enjoys working with
PRWA because it’s an ongoing
adventure that never ends! As
Chris says, “You can ask what
we do at PRWA and not get the
same answer twice. It is hard to
describe. You can’t put it in a bottle and display it on a
shelf and say, “This is what Rural Water is”. Rural Water
comes from within. Not only does it have to come from
your mind but also it has to come from the heart. PRWA
is a special place that will live on as long as there is the
need for assistance in the water and wastewater industry.
“You need to be proud of what you do and do it well!”
Chris and his wife Janette have twin daughters, Brooke
& Marissa. In his spare time, he enjoys paranormal
investigation and Civil War re-enacting.

Care should be taken when cutting, threading, or
joining pipe that cuttings, pipe dope, solder, or other
debris do not get into the inside of pipe. Before any
meter is placed in service, the line adjacent to the
meter inlet should be flushed to remove any debris.
An electrical grounding strap should be connected
across the meter opening to both pipes. This protects
the operator whenever repair or meter removal is
required.
Testing
Meters larger then two inches are usually
tested in place using a calibrated field test meter.
To be able to field-test a meter, there must be a tap
and an isolation valve immediately downstream
from the meter. This temporary connection can be
made with a fire hose. Even new meters should be
tested. Master meters in water plants are, in some
cases, difficult or impossible to test using a field test
meter. Although residential meters may be the final
priority in the testing and maintenance program, in
small systems, they may be the most important. The
residential meters can be broken down to the ones
that have high usage and the ones that don’t. It only
WWW.PRWA.COM

makes sense to concentrate on residential meters that
have high usage because of a big family or multiple
occupants compared to residential meters that never
reach the minimum bill because of single occupancy
of an elderly person. You only need to test a handful
of meters in your system.
The following was published by The National
Environmental Services Center at West Virginia
University in 2004
If the system has 200 residential connections,
the total material cost would be $56,000. With
a meter life expectance of 15 years, it would take
less than $1.50 per connection per month to recoup
the cost. If your system already has meters, but
doesn’t have a good maintenance program, here is
an example of revenue lost due to a slow residential
meter (assuming a 4,500 gallons per month rate at
a cost of $25.00): Loss with a meter 3 percent slow
= $0.75 per month or $9.00 per year for one meter.
Loss with a meter 5 percent slow = $1.25 per month
or $15.00 per year for one meter.
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• Equivalents •

•

1 cubic foot
1 cubic yard
1 gallon of water
1 p.s.i.
1 horsepower
1 acre
1 mile

= 7.48 gallons
= 27 cubic feet
= 8.34 pounds
= 2.31 feet of water
= 0.746 kilowatts
= 43,560 square feet
= 5,280 feet

1 rng/L = 1ppm
1 MGD = 694 gpm
n (Pi)= 3.1416
Radius of circle = diameter + 2
Circumference of circle = ~ x diameter
Temp. •centigrade = (•Fahrenheit- 32°) x0.55
Temp. •Fahrenheit = (•Centigrade x 1.8) + 32•F

+Area and Volume Formulas•
Rectangles:
Area, sq. ft. = length, fl. x width, fl.
Volume, cu. ft. = length, ft. x width, fl. x height, fl.
Cone:
Volume.

Circles/Cylinders:
Area, sq. fl. = n x radius. fl. x radius, fl.
Volume, cu. ft. = • x radius, fl. x radius, fl. x height, fl.

cu. fl. = 1/3 x n x radius, fl. x radius, ft. x height, fl.

• General Formulas •

t

Detention Time, hr. = yolume. gal. X 24 hr./day
now, gaVday

Weir Overflow Rata, gpdlft. =flow rate. gpd
length of weir, ft.

Velocity, ft./sac. = flow. cu. fl./sec.
area, sq. fl.

Surface Loading Rate, gpdlsq.ft. =flow rate. gpd
area, sq. ft.

Velocity, ft./sec.= distance, ft.
lime, sec.

Solids Loading, lbslday/sq.ft. =solids applied. lbs{day
surface area. sq. ft

Water HP = gpm x head. ft
3960

%Stroke Setting = required feed, gpd
maximum feed, gpd

Pump HP =water horsepower
pump efficiency

% Removal = !In -out)
in

Motor HP = pump horsepower
motor efficiency

Screening Removed = screenings. cu. ft.
flow, rngd

Motor HP

'

=

water horsepower
(pump x motor efficiency)

Flow, cu. fl./see.= area, sq. fl. x velocity, ft./sec.

x

x

100

100

•

Day's supply= total chemical in inventory, lbs.
average use, lbslday
$Cost per day= hp x 0.746 x $rate x hours/day

Solids Applied, lbs./day = flow, mgd x cone., mg/L x 8.34 tbs./gal

• Chlorine Formulas •
Chemical Feed, lbsJday = flow, rngd x dose, mg/L x 8.34 lbs./gal.
Chlorine Dose, mg/L = chemical feed. lbs.lday
flow, mgd x 8.34 lbs./gal
Chlorine Dose, mg/L =chlorine demand, mg/L +chlorine residual, mgiL

0

Chlorine Residual, mg/L =chlorine dose, mg/L- chlorine demand, mg/L
Chlorine Demand, mg/L =chlorine dose, mg/L- chlorine residual, mg/L
Pounds of HTH = lbs. chlorine needed x 100
% chlorine of H TH
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• Water Math •
Filtration Rate, gpmlaq.ft. •

!!ow, gpm
surface area, sq. ft.

Backwaah Rato, gpmlaq.ft•• baCkwaSh !low. aom
surface area, sq. ll
Backwash% • !bacl<wash water. qai.Xl00%1
water fi~ered, gal
Wash Wator, gpm •

area, sq. ft. x rtse, ll x 7.48
minutes

Reservoir Volume, gal. • volume, ac-11 x 43,560 sq. fiJac. x 7.48 gaUcu.ft.
Ruorvolr Volume, acJft.

= reservoir volume, cu, !t.
43,560 sq. RJac.

Chemical Feed, lba. • surface area. ac.

Moan or Avorago •

x dose, lbs./ac.

sum of yalyes or measurements
number o f valoos or measurements

Median = middle value of a group of data

• Was tewater Math •

Pond, Dotontlon Tlmo, Days

= oond yolume, ac.ft
!low rate, ao-ftlday

Pond, Population Loading ,= oopulat!on served, oorsons
Number of PoraonaJAcre
pond area, acres
Pond , Hydraulic Loading = depth of oond. inches
Inches Per Day
detention lime, days
Pond, Organic Loading
lbs. 800/day/ac.

= BOO, rno/L x !low mod x 8.34 lbs/qal,
area. ac.

Trickling Filter, Organic Loading =
BOP applied, tbsJday
Lba. BOD/day 1,000 cu. ft.
volume of media, 1,000 cu. I\.
Sludge Ago (In days) =

MLSS, mg!L X tank volume. mg x 8.34 lbslqal.
SS In pnmary effluent moll x
mgd x 8.34 lbs.lgal.

now,

Sludge Volume Index = sellleable solids. %X 10,000
MLSS, mgll
Grit Ramovod, cu. ft.IMG

=yolurne of grft, cu. ft.
volume of flow, MG

Slope =

1l!l!.JI.
length, ft.

Grado, ft./ft. = rise.Jl.

run, n.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Joel Jordan
Training Coordinator
Wellhead Protection Specialist
jjordan@prwa.com

Consider the Source
Walkin’ on Water
Greetings, once again, from the world of
ground water. Remember, water systems with
wells and springs walk on water. Okay, that was
a pretty bad joke. But, it should make you think
for a moment. Next time you are out by your
water source, take a look around. Consider that
most of the area you can see contributes to the
future drinking water to your community. Note
how close the nearest farm field, fuel storage,
septic system or other activity is to your source.
All those activities have the potential to impact
your source water.
Do you have adequate protection
measures in place for that risk? If not, why
not?
Plan on It!
Developing a wellhead or source water
protection plan is a great idea for all water
systems. BUT, developing a Plan is just a
process. It makes you and your community
take a few minutes and evaluate and plan. More
important is that you take time to reduce risks
with or without a written Plan. Sometimes, the
best thing a community can do is to start small.
Identify an easily solvable risk and take action to
reduce the risk. For example, move the mower
gas can from the well house to a better location
away from the well. You don’t need a 300 page
Wellhead Protection Plan to move the gas can.
Just do it! (or Git R Done!) (I’ll have to start
paying out royalties to Nike and Larry the Cable
10

Guy if I keep this up). Once you get through the
small things, it is time for the next step. Look
over your source water assessment report and
start to develop a protection Plan. PRWA and
PADEP have many tools to assist you in your
efforts. Just ask.
Wearing Multiple Hats
I’m starting to feel like a small town
operator here. PRWA has assigned some
additional responsibilities to me outside of source
water protection. Since early July, I’ve taken on
the additional responsibilities of coordinating
our training at PRWA and planning for the 2010
PRWA Conference. It is a huge task, but I’m
always up for a challenge. My goal is to build on
a strong tradition that has made PRWA training
the best in the industry. Most importantly, I
want to make decisions that help PRWA training
serve your needs. Feel free to drop me a line
at jjordan@prwa.com and tell me about your
training needs. If you’ve had a good experience
at a training, tell me about it and what made it a
good experience. I’m particularly interested in
any teaching styles and methods out there that
you’ve found to impact the way you do your
job.
Thanks and hope to see each of you
soon. Until then, consider the Source (and your
training needs!!!!)

1-800-653-PRWA
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Competitive yields ...
built on a solid foundation.
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Rural Water Training
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association offers specialized training sessions
providing water and wastewater professionals opportunities to up-grade their
skills, improve the quality of their utility’s service, and protect their communities’
health. Our classes compliment the valuable training we already offer through our
annual conference. PRWA is committed to making our courses both interesting
and informative with an emphasis on practical applications of the information
presented. We offer classroom and online training that is approved by PA DEP
for continuing education contact hours. We look forward to seeing you at a
training session in the near future!
Joel Jordan is now the PRWA Training
Coordinator and will be working to bring an
excellent line up of operator training courses
to you. At PRWA we recognize that DEP
approved contact hours are essential for
certified operators and so we are eager to
bring high quality and relevant classes to
locations near you. Joel has served with
PRWA nearly 12 years and is a vital part of
our effort. This program is in great hands
with Joel. Contact him at jjordan@prwa.com
with any training ideas you may have.
John Buskirk is now the primary PRWA
Wastewater Trainer and will be bringing
specialized wastewater training courses to the
PRWA training line up. John has now served
with PRWA over 3 1/2 years and understands
the heart of rural water. This program is
in great hands with John. Contact him at
jbuskirk@prwa.com with any training ideas you
may have.
Find our training schedule at

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Call 866-328-PRWA
• Free evaluation
• Full service
• Professional, bonded, and insured
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by Chris Shutt
ARRA Circuit Rider
clshutt@prwa.com

What’s On Tap?
Here we are once again with more changes.
After all these years (18), I have taken a new position.
My title is ARRA Circuit Rider, (American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act). What does this mean you
ask? Rural Utility Services or Rural Development
has received Stimulus money and I will be working
within the State to help them get this money out. I
will be helping in many different ways and will be
getting around the State in a different capacity. So I
will still be making visits to the systems but we will
talk about Stimulus money as well as other topics
while I’m there.
There are other Stimulus monies out there
also. I’m sure you all know about the State H2O

money which everyone wants a piece of. The one
thing you need to know is that it needs to be shovel
ready before you can be considered for any part of
that pot. Also, there is Penn Vest, which I know little
of their process. But at any rate, it is time to do your
projects because the money is there.
With Rural Development, you may qualify
for a 45% to 75% grant. This all depends on median
income, your present rates, your monthly debt
service, and more. What do you need or want to do?
Now is the time. Get in on the money loan or grants
it doesn’t make a difference you can’t afford not to.
If you are already in for H2O money, you may
get some. You may not get all H2O money for the
project, then you can do a straight Loan from Rural
Development for the rest of the money to finish the
job. You need to know that stimulus money means
“Buy American”. All material must be American
made! So let’s STIMULATE America and get this
money!
Till next time; “Remember Be Proud Of
What You Do and Do It Well!”

P.S. Did you know the water we drink today is the
same water the dinosaurs drank?
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Changing Currents!

BASSETT ENGINEERING, municipal and
environmental consulting engineers of Montoursville
PA, is pleased to announce William M. Scott, PE,
CME, as the most recent addition to their team as an
Associate. Mr. Scott has been practicing municipal
and consulting engineering for the past 12 years
and is professionally licensed in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Bill is a Certified Municipal Engineer
and is also a member of the National Society of
Professional Engineers, Pennsylvania Society of
Professional Engineers, and the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
Bill will bring his municipal engineering
experience to the team, broadening Bassett
Engineering’s scope of services by enhancing the
following capabilities: roadway reconstruction/
resurfacing design, streetscape beautification
and pedestrian safety engineering, stormwater
improvement analysis, bridge inspection rating
and bridge replacement design. Mr. Scott is highly
16

experienced in the preparation of contract documents
for public bid municipal projects and in providing
construction administration and inspection services.
Mr. Scott has also obtained multiple grants for his
clients, and looks forward to transferring these
skills over to local municipalities. Bill is a native
of Juniata County and is a graduate of Juniata
High School, Penn State and Temple Universities
and is looking forward to his return to the central
Pennsylvania region with his
wife Leslie (a Williamsport, Pa
native) and son William after
spending the past 15 years
in the southern New Jersey/
Philadelphia area.
Bill’s
addition will greatly enhance
Bassett Engineering’s position
as a full service provider for all
of a municipality’s engineering
needs.
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Houston, PA

199 Johnson Road
Houston, PA 15342

866/336.0000
Fairport, NY
342 Pannell Road
Fairport, NY 14450
8001955-4310

IMeadville, PA I
11548 Cotton Road
Meadville, PA 16335
814/724-4970
800/836-5040

MOODY NOW OFFERS PORTABLE WATER STORAGE TANKS
•
•
•

Do you have a need for temporary water storage?
Do you need to provide water while you paint a water storage tank?
Do you need temporary pressurized storage for your facility or
community?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then Moodys may have
the answer to this need. Call for more information or visit us on-line at
www.moody-s.com.
The tank can also be combined with a well or booster pump to create a
temporary water supply.

PRWA
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Loans and Leasing
Simple Solutions
• Loans and leases of any size
• Competitive interest rates and closing costs
• Quick answers

WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist
dmuir@prwa.com

Source Water Protection for
Micro-Systems
Do you fall into our micro-system category?
Are you a system of 100 connections or so? Many
of the systems that attend the micro water system
class are privately owned manufactured housing
communities. These are for profit ventures and
the owners have realized that they have to protect
their water source that without a water source, the
community, and their business cannot exist. In the
vast majority of cases, the owner does not have
enough land available to develop a new source if the
current source becomes contaminated. New well
regulations state that nothing but water treatment
can occur within the Zone 1 recharge area of the
well. Zone 1 is a minimum 100-foot radius, up to a
400-foot radius around the well and you can imagine
in a worst-case scenario, how difficult it could be to
place a well on currently owned land that is 400 feet
away from everything else. A 400-foot radius equals
11.54 acres so protecting the current source(s) is
critical.
If you are the owner of a manufactured
housing community, you have much more control
over land use around your water source than a
municipal system would have. Activities that are
taking place in the community itself are in most
cases the greatest risk to the water sources. On-lot
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septic systems, heating fuel oil storage tanks and
vehicle fluids are the primary potential contaminants.
Management of these potential risks can be easier
though than it may be with a municipal system. For
one, in most cases the systems are much smaller in
population than municipal systems so distributing
information to residents making them aware of the
need to protect the water sources can be easier. More
important though is that as the owner, you have the
ability to create regulations to protect the water
source. Regulations can be put into place, that for
example, prohibit any type of vehicle maintenance
in the community. Other regulations that could be
developed include not allowing fertilizing or spraying
of chemicals on lawns, the prohibiting of storage
sheds, which reduces the likelihood of chemical, and
gasoline spills or even the prohibiting of pets, which
eliminates the threat of pet wastes contaminating the
water source. You have the ability to inspect fuel
tanks; in some instances, you have the ability to
retrofit homes from fuel oil heat to electric, natural
gas or to propane. You control well maintenance,
you control septic system maintenance.
But with control comes responsibility. You
are responsible with supplying your residents with
water of the highest quality. If you lose your water
supply, your community cannot grow or may not
even survive. PRWA can help you. We have the
expertise to look at your system, tell you what’s a
risk, what’s not a risk and supply you with options to
protect your water source. Give us a call and we’ll
help you, that’s what we’re here for.

1-800-653-PRWA
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SNAP SH T
Joyce has been with PRWA
over 3 ½ years. She is
currently the Executive
Assistant for Penny McCoy
and Pattie-Jo Horner. Joyce
also handles all certification
exam
paperwork
and
registrations. She also plays
a critical part in assisting
with the annual conference
each year. Joyce enjoys talking with the hopeful
operators on the phone with their questions on their
exam registration forms. She also really enjoys
conference preparation. It’s always a very hectic
time, but in the end, it’s very rewarding. Joyce has
been married to her husband, Butch, for over 34
years. They look forward to tenting at the Centre
County Grange Fair every year!

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Featured
Water
System:
Springtown Water
Authority
Springtown is located about eight miles
south of the new Sands Casino in Bethlehem, PA.
Springtown is by no means a sprawling metropolis
because of the casino. Springtown is a picturesque
country village with 215 metered water customers.
Our source of water comes from pure natural springs
atop the mountain. But as per law, it’s chlorinated
before going on line.
Like most rural water systems, Springtown
Water Company began as a private water system,
founded by the citizens (stockholders) in 1895. In
1979, an authority was established and run locally,
until it was disbanded in 2003. At that time, some
favored selling the water rights and customers to an
outside interest. But the townspeople spoke out in a
loud voice against selling their water system.
Consequently, our township supervisors
appointed an ad-hoc committee to research the
options to “save or sell” the water system. “Save”
was the option voted in unanimously and the ad-hoc
committee recommended forming a new authority
with five board members.
Springtown Water
Authority was formed with members Chairman
Ken Simmons, retired chemical engineer, Dennis
Steskal, retired electrical engineer, Dick Cernok,
self-employed mechanical contractor, John Hershey,
self-employed semi-retired general contractor, and
Ray Janus, retired communications engineer. The
first order of business was to expand the board to
20

seven members and include Aimee Douglas, selfemployed CPA, and Allen Kuglar, self-employed
plumbing and heating contractor. Our recording
secretary, Karen Freeh of Springtown, volunteers her
time. Our license operator, Gary Winton, Manager
of Perkasie Water Authority, is also a resident of
the township, and is a volunteer. Jonathon Reiss,
legal counsel with Grim, Biehm, and Thatcher,
was retained as solicitor. Our current engineer, Ted
Kovin of Springtown Consulting LLC, lives and
works in Springtown.
The new authority organized in January 2007
with a full slate of work. Anyone would say we were
crazy to take on a system that was bent and broken
with no money! This was a job that would scare off
most people.
But, we are a group of volunteers with some
experience and a lot of passion. This passion proved
to be valuable tool. The board burned the midnight
oil measuring up the system, reviewing cash flow
and rate increases, researching funding, dealing
with leaks and water meter issues, storage tank
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requirements, and replacement of old undersized
galvanized piping. With all this work outlined,
we implemented a five-year plan to complete the
upgrade of the water system.
With a loan from the bank, a grant from
the state, and tap-in fees from a new housing
development, we voted to change out all of our
water meters, going to the electronic read models.
We were the first authority in eastern PA to go with
these style meters. Our choice showed immediate
results when it brought down the time needed to
read meters from about twelve hours to about fifteen
minutes. Using this new technology, an easy drive
through the village allowed the computer program
to instantaneously receive and download the
information. We then transmit the meter readings to
PRWA Financial Services who prepares and mails
our billing and handles the collection process. This
allows us to operate without an office or the need for
employees.
Another of the more beneficial features of
these new electronic water meters is leak notification.
Our customers love this feature because it saves them
money and undue strain on their septic systems. We
love the feature because it saves us water!
Talk of these new water meters and their
performance brought in neighboring water authorities
for a closer look. They were surprised at first that
we didn’t go with a more economical model; that
we stuck our necks out and made such a bold move.
But, our reply was simply, “You get what you pay
for!”
The next project for us was a big undertaking.
We installed a 150,000-gallon stainless steel potable
water storage tank. Springtown Water Authority
pulled another first in category with this tank. Our
engineers tried to talk us out of a stainless steel tank
and we had to satisfy many requirements for DEP
for approval, but in the end, we got what we wanted.
The water storage tank is nestled in the woods,
blending in with trees and brush on the hillside.
At the same time as the storage tank project
was moving along with designs, the bidding process,
etc…, we put into place a leak detection program
with PRWA circuit riders. We located eleven leaks
over a six-month period and made the necessary
repairs. With these repairs completed, we saw our
water usage drop drastically. Our daily usage was
cut in half! In 2007, the average daily consumption
Keystone Tap - Fall 2009

went from about 75,000 gallons down to about
36,000 gallons. This resulted in a yearly savings of
approximately 5.5 million gallons of unaccounted
for water. So far, in 2009, we have saved about
1.5 million gallons of unaccounted for water. In
addition, our backup pump runs considerably less,
reducing our electric usage. Even our chlorine
supplier noticed a decrease in our purchasing, going
as far as calling to ask if anything was wrong!
As of the end of April, our 150,000-gallon
water storage tank was completed and put on line.
Several of our neighboring authorities again are
making arrangements to see our work and our new
stainless steel tank.
Recently, we awarded a contract to replace
1000 feet of old galvanized piping with new 8” and
6” ductile iron pipe including new services, curb
stops, and fire hydrants.
We have another project going out for bid
shortly for the replacement of another 1500 feet of
galvanized piping with new ductile iron pipe, new
services, curb stops, and fire hydrants. Once all of
this is in place, we still have ten locations for fire
hydrant installations and the task of putting in place
a system-flushing program. Additionally, we will
be implementing a backflow prevention program
to protect our system and a water conservation
program to further reduce water consumption. It is
our goal to have the system safe, plentiful, and with
no unaccounted for water.
We are all members of Pennsylvania Rural
Water Association and just recently named “2009
Water System of the Year”, an award we are most
proud of. We are also members of Pennsylvania
Municipal Authorities Association and recently
signed-up to join PA-Warn. As of our last
board meeting and two and a half years into this
undertaking, we are ahead of schedule. Not bad for
a bunch of volunteers!
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by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider
gcowles@prwa.com

Controlling Water Loss
Approximately six billion gallons of
treated drinking water is lost in the United States
each day according to the American Society of
Civil Engineers. Six billion gallons is more than
enough to meet the water needs of the ten largest
US cities. To put six billion in perspective, six
billion in seconds is 190.02 years or if six billion
pennies were stacked on top of one another,
they would be six thousand miles high. This is
approximately 14 percent of the nation’s daily
production. While 14 percent is not considered
a high number, six billion gallons is a large level
of waste with no revenue to account for it. A
water company is a business and needs to be run
as one.
The International Water Association
formed a Water Loss Task Force in 1997
to develop a workable audit structure for
drinking water utilities. The American Water
Works Association (AWWA) was part of this
project. Instead of the term “unaccounted for”
the AWWA’s Water Loss Control Committee
recommended the term “non-revenue” water.
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This is the difference between water sent to the
system and authorized consumption.
There are two types of losses or potential
losses: real and apparent. Real losses are
physical losses such as leakage and tank
overflows. Apparent losses are “paper” losses
resulting in lost revenue; these include errors in
meter accuracy, data transfer, data analysis and
theft or illegal consumption. Although most
facilities use percentage as their guideline, using
volume of lost water is much more meaningful.
Revenue losses are best determined by way
of volume. Once losses are known, the cost
effectiveness of corrective action can then be
determined.
When I visit a system who is struggling
with water loss, the first question that I ask is how
many gallons per minute that they are looking
for. Depending on the size of the system, some
are struggling with a two-gpm leak. This may
not sound like much to some of you, but to a
smaller system with a limited source, it can be
devastating to their system.
For example, one system that I worked
with had a four-gpm loss and because of this
loss was not able to completely fill their storage
tank for over a year. Once we installed zone
measurement meters, we eventually found several
small leaks saving them substantial electric and
chemical costs. Chemical and electrical costs
are the largest expenses to a water facility.
Another system I have dealt with reported
a large volume loss. This system purchases
their water from the neighboring city and their
wastewater also sent to this city for treatment.
Wastewater charges for this facility were based
1-800-653-PRWA
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The Water Jug Puzzle
There are three water jugs, which
can hold 8, 5 and 3 gallons of water
respectively. The first jug is full, and the
other two are empty. It is necessary to
divide the water into two equal portions,
that is, to put exactly four gallons into
both the 8 and 5 gallon jugs. The only
operation allowed is to pour some or all
of the contents of one jug into another.
Can the water be divided into two equal
portions? How? Can the water be divided
into portions of 4, 2 and 2 gallons? How?
The answer is at PRWA.COM!

on water purchased. A leak detection program
was initiated with the help of an outside leak
detection contractor. Several leaks were located
and repaired, resulting in an over $8,000 monthly
savings to the purchasing system. The cost of the
contractor was far less than the savings realized
by this system. Ironically, six months later the
city from whom the water was being purchased
found that their revenue had dropped, affecting
their budget and resulting in a rate increase to
their customers.
When leaks are found, it is imperative
that they be fixed as soon as possible in order
to save the system unwarranted costs associated
with this loss. At one system I had visited,
a leak was found on a service line resulting
in approximately a five-gpm leak. When the
customer was told it was their responsibility
to fix this leak, policy was not followed by the
systems board, allowing the customer forty days
to correct this problem instead of the standard
WWW.PRWA.COM

three days. With this allowance, this leak cost
the facility over 300,000 gallons of water that
was not necessary.
There was a time when loss was
acceptable, but as costs increase losses become
more and more expensive. On average, the
savings in water no longer lost to leakage
outweigh the cost of leak detection and repair.
Often it is mentioned to me that systems don’t
have their own leak detection equipment because
they can’t afford it – you can’t afford NOT to
have it.
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by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician
kmcfadden@prwa.com

The Microscope!
Hello all, I hope you had a terrific summer.
I have been very busy traveling the Commonwealth
working with the fine folks who operate the
wastewater treatment systems. Time flies by when
your having fun, for I have been with PRWA for
almost five years. In this time, I have learned a lot
about the business, and have had the privilege to
work with those folks who make our water clean and
safe for generations to come. You are all doing a
fine job, and keep up the good work.
All that being said, I have noticed one of the
most important tools of our profession is (and also one
of the most misunderstood) the microscope! A very
competent and respected Microbiologist/Operator

once admitted that he could run any activated sludge
plant with a DO meter and a compound microscope.
The more systems I visit – and the more I learn –
the more it appears that the microscope is of huge
importance in a well-operated, activated sludge
program.
There appears to be a natural phobia of
the apparatus amongst many. I speculate that this
reverts back to a bad experience with a 9th grade
Biology teacher who forced students to view onion
skins while our minds were truly preoccupied with
using the Bunsen burner to gain the attention of the
good-looking lab partner across the bench! Frankly,
we need to put this fear behind us and move forward.
Take some time to spend using the microscope, and
read all you can about the microscopic observations
of wastewater. Much information can be garnered
from the Internet, and in fine trade periodicals such
as this.
Keep a log of your observations and those
changes you detect within the micro life in both the
activated sludge, and in the foam. As you observe
and discuss with others, it will become evident in
how changes in weather, inflow rates temperature,
BOD levels and DOs all effect the micro life of your
plant. I also encourage you to take one of the classes
being offered by PRWA, such as our Pro-Operator
Microscopic Observation class. Please forward any
questions or comments to kmcfadden@prwa.com.
Best regards,
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Where
is
This
in
PA?

This photo is of a landmark in Pennsylvania. Do you know
where? FAX your answer to (814) 353-9341 or E-mail to
prwa@prwa.com. A winner is chosen from a drawing of the
correct submissions. We will announce the correct answer
and the contest winner in the next issue of the Keystone Tap.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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The Reflecting Pual
The Two Wolves
An elder Cherokee Native American was teaching his grandchildren about life.
He said to them,"A fight is going on inside me ... it is a terrible fight and it is
between two wolves."
"One wolf represents fear, anger, envy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity,
guilt, resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride, superiority, and ego."
"The other stands for joy, peace, love, hope, sharing, serenity, humility, kindness,
benevolence, friendship, empathy, generosity, truth, compassion, and faith."
"This same fight is going on inside you, and inside every other person, too."
The children thought about it for a minute and then one child asked"Which wolf
will win, grandfather?"
The old Cherokee simply replied ... "The one you feed."

"The difference between the
right words and the almost
right words is like the
difference between
lightening bugs and

lightening bolts."
"'Mark Twain
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by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist
mgenchur@prwa.com

Are Managed Lands Really
Protected Lands?
Approximately 10-15% of the community
water systems in Pennsylvania have a source
of drinking water or the source water area on
Commonwealth or Federal property.
These
“managed lands” include State Forest Lands,
State Parks, State Game Lands, and the Allegheny
National Forest. There are also other named “wild
and scenic” areas, wetlands, or otherwise protected
lands beyond these parcels. Most of these lands were
established in the 1900’s as environmental features,
recreation, and opportunities to show off the beauty
of Pennsylvania.
Given the nature of these managed lands, these
areas would seem to be ideal locations for drinking
water, especially from a protection standpoint.
However, with Commonwealth ownership also
includes Commonwealth management. Were you
aware that nearly all of these lands allow such
activities as mining, timbering, and oil & gas well
drilling (among other activities)? Any one of these,
if performed in an inappropriate or reckless manner,
can wipe out a well or surface water source without
warning. In most cases, nothing happens, but the
potential clearly exists.
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Of course, I’m speaking in generalities,
and for good reason. Every group has slightly
different rules and different interpretations, and in
many cases, excellent decisions are made with the
natural environment as the number one priority. The
message here is simple: Just because your source is
located on a managed land, it does not automatically
equate to ultimate protection and subsequent apathy
on your part. I’m not trying to scare you; my goal is
to just make you take a second look at your situation
and your sources.
My advice would be to start by establishing
a good working relationship with the local land
manager of whatever Commonwealth land is
affecting your source or source area. There are a
number of cases in Pennsylvania where the simple
act of a phone call, email, lunch meeting, etc. led
to a very positive working relationship and more
importantly, long-term, increased protection of
drinking water sources. Many of these agencies are
very willing to establish “inactive” zones of a larger
park or forest in order to offer increased protection
for your sources, but they have to know that you’re
there.
Take the time to learn more about the rules and
regulations in place around seemingly “protected”
lands near your sources. Take the time to make
that contact and discuss the possibility of increasing
protection. Take the time now, instead of meeting
with them later to locate a new source because of
contamination that could have been avoided. Source
water protection is meant to be proactive...make it
happen.
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Legislative Report

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association provides legislative representation for their members. Pictured
above are Sam Scarfone, George Crum, Dennis Beck, Sally Knapp, and Glenn Schreffler on a recent trip to
Washington D.C. Join PRWA on a trip to Washington yourself or contact your representative telling them
how you benefit from Rural Water Programs and asking them for their continued support. Thank you!
Dist Government Official

Pty Phone

USA President Barack Obama

D

202-456-1414 202-456-2461 The White House, Washington, DC 20500

PA

Govenor Edward Rendell

D

215-787-2500 717-772-8284 225 Main Capitol Bld, Harrisburg, PA 17120

PA

Senator Arlen Specter

D

202-224-4254 202-228-1229 711 Hart, Washington, DC 20515

PA

Senator Robert Casey, Jr

D

202-224-6324 202-228-0604 383 Russell, Washington, DC 20515

1

Congressman Robert Brady

D

202-225-4731 202-225-0088 206 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

2

Congressman Chaka Fattah

D

202-225-4001 202-225-5392 2301 Rayburn, Washington, DC 20515

3

Congresswoman Kathy Dalhkemper D

202-225-5406 202-225-3103 516 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

4

Congressman Jason Altmire

D

202-225-2565 202-226-2274 332 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

5

Congressman Glenn Thompson

R

202-225-5121 202-225-5796 124 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

6

Congressman Jim Gerlach

R

202-225-4315 202-225-8440 308 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

7

Congressman Joe Sestak

D

202-225-2011 202-226-0280 1022 Longworth, Washington, DC 20515

8

Congressman Patrick Murphy

D

202-225-4276 202-225-9511 1609 Longworth, Washington, DC 20515

9

Congressman Bill Shuster

R

202-225-2431 202-225-2486 204 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

10

Congressman Chris Carney

D

202-225-3731 202-225-9594 416 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

11

Congressman Paul Kanjorski

D

202-225-6511 202-225-0764 2188 Rayburn, Washington, DC 20515

12

Congressman John Murtha

D

202-225-2065 202-225-5709 2423 Rayburn, Washington, DC 20515

13

Congresswoman Allyson Schwartz

D

202-225-6111 202-226-0611 330 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

14

Congressman Michael Doyle

D

202-225-2135 202-225-3084 401 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

15

Congressman Charles Dent

R

202-225-6411 202-226-0778 1009 Longworth, Washington, DC 20515

16

Congressman Joseph Pitts

R

202-225-2411 202-225-2013 420 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

17

Congressman Tim Holden

D

202-225-5546 202-226-0996 2417 Rayburn, Washington, DC 20515

18

Congressman Tim Murphy

R

202-225-2301 202-225-1844 322 Cannon, Washington, DC 20515

19

Congressman Todd Platts

R

202-225-5836 202-226-1000 2455 Rayburn, DC 20515

Fax

Address

E-PIPE
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Environmental News Feeds and Blogs
An RSS Reader is needed to access RSS Feeds – download one for free or a low cost
from the web. MS Outlook and other e-mail readers may already have this feature
installed – check their Help sections.
PA Environmental Daily - by Crisci and Associates
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/
PA Environmental Digest - by Crisci and Associates
http://www.paenvironmentdigest.com/newsletter/
Groundwater Blog - by the Groundwater Foundation
http://groundwaterfoundation.blogspot.com/
Source Water Protection Blog - by PRWA
http://www.sourcewaterprotection.org/BB/index.html
Stormwater web sites
International Stormwater BMP Database
http://www.bmpdatabase.org/
Urban Stormwater BMP Performance Monitoring guidance document
http://www.bmpdatabase.org/docs/Urban Stormwater BMP Performance
Monitoring.pdf
Stormwater BMP Recognition program
http://develop.temple.edu/ambler/csc/t-vssi/CallForProject.htm
Citizen’s Guide to Maintaining Stormwater BMPs
http://www.northbarrington.org/files/newsletters/Guide_Final_110404.pdf
PA DEP Stormwater Management BMP Manual
http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/watershedmgmt/cwp/view.asp?a=1437&q=5290
63&watershedmgmtNav=%7C
Construction Industry Compliance Assistance Center (erosion control)
http://www.cicacenter.org/bmps.html
Stormwater BMP’s
http://www.stormwaterauthority.org/bmp/
EPA Urban Stormwater BMP preliminary study
http://www.epa.gov/guide/stormwater/
Wilkes University Low Impact Development and Stormwater BMPs in Pa
http://www.water-research.net/infiltrationbmp.htm
(California) New Development and Redevelopment Handbook
http://www.cabmphandbooks.com/Development.asp
Sacramento State on-line Stormwater BMP course
http://www.owp.csus.edu/research/bmpcourses/
PA DEP Stormwater Management Program
http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/watershedmgmt/cwp/view.
asp?a=1437&q=518682
Town of Apex N.C. Stormwater Management program
http://www.apexnc.org/depts/pw/stormwaterBMPs.cfm
State of California Stormwater Quality Handbooks
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/construc/stormwater/CSBMPM_303_Final.pdf
Stormwater BMPs for the Automotive Industry
http://www.projectcleanwater.org/pdf/green_wrench_guide-final.pdf
Municipal Research & Services Center of Washington Storm & Surface Water BMPs
http://www.mrsc.org/Subjects/Environment/water/SW-BMP.aspx
FedCenter Stormwater BMP webcast
http://www.fedcenter.gov/Bookmarks/index.cfm?id=9049&pge_prg_
id=8269&pge_id=1846
State of Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/lr2h.shtml
Stormwater BMP Cost Calculator
http://www.wr.udel.edu/ChristinaTribTeam/Handouts/Stormwater BMP Cost
Calculations.pdf
Stormwater Solution webpage
http://www.estormwater.com/Best-Management-Practices-BMPs--Articles1005
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by John Buskirk
Wastewater Training Technician
jbuskirk@prwa.com

Ladder Facts
There is no job that we do, or service that
we perform, so urgent that we cannot take the time
or use the necessary equipment to do it safely. The
most recent data from the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) reported that ladder
deaths for 2007 accounted for 16% of the 835 fallrelated fatalities. There are an average of 130,000
injuries, and 222,000 emergency room visits per year
due to un-safe or improper use of ladders in the work
place. Ladders are the eighth most cited standard by
OSHA during onsite inspections in the work place.
These statistics prove that we definitely have room
for improvement to make our work places safer
working at elevations above reaching distances.
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Ladder safety and safety
in general, always seems to take a
backseat in our everyday life, be it
at home or in the workplace. Why
is it that we are willing to stand
on a chair, a bucket, someone’s
shoulders, or other means to reach
an area without bothering to retrieve
a ladder and do the job properly? In
addition, why are we willing to use
a broken ladder or a ladder that’s not
Don’t do this!!
the proper one for the job?
The safety violations with
ladders are often due to lack of
training, and simply not taking the
time to retrieve the proper ladder
for the job. OSHA requires that
employees who use a ladder as part
of his/her job must also be properly
trained in the use and care of ladders
so that the ladders are maintained
in good condition at all times.
Employees must also be trained
on how to properly inspect ladders and ladders that
are found to have defects must be marked/tagged
and taken out of service until repaired by either the
maintenance department or manufacturer.
One way to improve workplace safety is to
complete a job hazard analysis for every task that we
perform. A job hazard analysis (JHA) is a method
that can be used to identify, analyze, and record:
· The steps involved in performing a specific job.
· The existing or potential safety & health hazards
associated with each step.
· The recommended action(s) / procedure(s) that
will eliminate or reduce these hazards, and the
risk of a workplace injury. (Ref. OSHA 3071 for
more detailed information)
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For example, by conducting a JHA, you
can determine if a ladder is required to perform the
job. Since it is obviously much safer to work at
ground level than at higher elevations, an important
consideration is whether you can bring a job to ground
level. If you determine that a ladder is necessary to
perform a certain task, the next step is to determine
the type of ladder to use.
The type of ladder can be determined
by referencing the 29 CFR (Code of Federal
Regulations). Ladder safety is discussed in the
1910 General Industry Regulations and Part 1926
Construction Industry Regulations. In Part 1910
under subpart D – Walking-Working Surfaces you
will find 1910.21 Definitions, 1910.22 General
requirements, 1910.23 Guarding wall and floor
openings and holes, 1910.24 Fixed industrial stairs,
1910.25 Portable wood ladders, 1910.26 Portable
metal ladders, 1910.27 Fixed ladders.
Under Part 1926.1053, subcategory “general”,
you will find capable weight requirements, and use
of ladders. Also under 1926.1053, you will also find
the requirements for fixed & caged ladders used on
structures and tanks. Section 1926.1060 outlines the

WWW.PRWA.COM

training requirements that employers must provide
for each employee using ladders and stairways. The
training program should enable each employee to
recognize hazards related to ladders and stairways,
and train each employee in the procedures to be
followed to minimize these hazards.
Our biggest asset in the workplace is the
worker. The most important thing to protect is
you! Who will collect the samples, perform the
maintenance, read the meters, etc. if you’re not able to
work because of a fall? Be safe, use the proper tools
for the job, and know the hazards associated with
each task you perform. Otherwise, the consequences
may be more than you bargain for. Accidents can be
prevented; it’s up to you to make the right choice!
Until next time be safe, and I’ll see you by
the stream!

* Referenced from Osha Standards Manual 29 CFR 1910 and 1926
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2009 H1N1 Outbreak
(formerly known as Swine Flu)
Information regarding the Federal government’s declaration of a Public Health Emergency due to the
recent H1N1 Swine Influenza outbreak –April 2009
April 29, 2009 -- current level of influenza pandemic alert Phase 5. Phase 5 is characterized by
human-to-human spread of the virus into at least two countries in one WHO region. While most
countries will not be affected at this stage, the declaration of Phase 5 is a strong signal that a pandemic
is imminent and that the time to finalize the organization, communication, and implementation of the
planned mitigation measures is short. Source and Updates available at: http://www.who.int/en/

NOTES FOR UTILITIES
All utilities should review their pandemic planning procedures and business continuity /
continuity of operations procedures. Utilities should contact their local, county, or state health officials
for area-specific information.
Utility managers should be considering issues such as the maintenance of vital operations
in the event of a decreased workforce. According to the Department of Labor, up to 40% of the
workforce could be affected by an influenza pandemic. Employees may be sick, caring for sick family
members, taking care of children if schools and day care centers are closed, or simply afraid to go to
work. Shipments of vital supplies may be delayed or cancelled altogether. Source: WaterISAC Pro
Weekly, April 29, 2009
AWWA notes that the disease must be transmitted through person-to-person contact or contact
with a contaminated surface. Water that has been treated through conventional disinfection processes
does not pose a risk, even if the source water has previously come into contact with infected people
or animals. This means that utilities practicing disinfection can assure their customers that treated
water coming from the taps in homes and businesses is safe to drink. Source: AWWA Streamlines
– April 28, 2009
Supporting the efforts of the media and the public health community on how to prevent the
spread of the disease, AWWA has developed information aimed at water consumers at Drinktap.org,
with links to the Centers for Disease Control’s (CDC) information on this topic. The CDC has created
multiple sites with information on symptoms, traveling and other topics regarding swine flu: CDC Key
Facts About Swine Influenza, CDC Advisory on Travel Precautions and Avian Influenza: Is There a
Risk to Water Supplies — from the Australian Research Center for Water Quality and Treatment.
Source: AWWA Streamlines – April 28, 2009
Water Quality, Safety Not Affected by H1N1 Flu: Influenza viruses, including swine flu, are
effectively removed from water by filtration and disinfection. “Because Influenza viruses, including
swine influenza A (H1N1), are more susceptible to disinfection than most enteric viruses (like
Poliovirus, Hepatitis A, or Norovirus), and the influenza viruses are slightly larger and more effectively
removed by filtration, current drinking water treatment barriers provide a high degree of protection”
said Dr. Mark LeChevallier, director of Innovation & Environmental Stewardship for American Water.
Sources: http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/147937.php and http://www.wateronline.com/
article.mvc/Water-Quality-Is-Not-Impacted-By-Swine-Flu-0001
36
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H1N1 and other influenza viruses are easily disrupted by standard water treatment processes.
The USDA and EPA have concluded that free chlorine levels typically used in drinking water treatment
are effective at deactivating the virus at temperatures as low as 5° Centigrade.

Web Resources and Links
Pandemic Influenza Guide for Critical Infrastructure and Key Resources on the web at:
http://www.pandemicflu.gov/plan/pdf/cikrpandemicinfluenzaguide.pdf
The following link is to Swine Flu information at the CDC site: http://www.cdc.gov/swineflu/
whatsnew.htm or CDC Emergency on Twitter at http://twitter.com/cdcemergency.
Interim Recommendations on the use of face masks in certain settings -- http://www.cdc.gov/
swineflu/masks.htm
http://www.epa.gov/avianflu/faq.htm
http://www.pandemicflu.gov/ See Workplace Planning
Top 10 List Pandemic and Natural Disasters Notebook and other resources by the New
England Drinking Water Program, http://www.epa.gov/ne/eco/drinkwater/
Federal Occupational Health, DHHS, has distributed an informational update on the Swine Flu
– April 27, 2009

H1N1 or Swine Flu Background
What is swine flu? Swine Influenza (swine flu) is a respiratory disease of pigs caused by type
A influenza viruses that causes regular outbreaks in pigs. People do not normally get swine flu, but
human infections can and do happen. Swine flu viruses have been reported to spread from personto-person, but in the past, this transmission was limited and not sustained beyond three people.
Are there human infections with swine flu in the U.S.? In late March and early April 2009, cases
of human infection with swine influenza A (H1N1) viruses were first reported in Southern California
and near San Antonio, Texas. Other U.S. states have reported cases of swine flu infection in humans
and cases have been reported internationally as well. An updated case count of confirmed swine
flu infections in the United States is kept at http://www.cdc.gov/swineflu/investigation.htm CDC and
local and state health agencies are working together to investigate this situation. (Courtesy of CDC
website)

GUIDANCES & RESOURCES from DHS
National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza Implementation Plan
Pandemic Influenza Planning Webinar for Water Sector
Business Pandemic Influenza Planning Checklist
Pandemic Influenza Preparedness, Response, and Recovery Guide for Critical Infrastructure and
Key Resources

Additional Information
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG) has a new H1N1 influenza information
page at: www.mwcog.org/services/health/influenza/
Prepared by Patti Kay Wisniewski, EPA Region III, 215-814-5668
Not an official EPA document
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by Robin Montgomery
ARRA Circuit Rider
rmontgomery@prwa.com

NEWEST MEMBER of the PRWA Family
Hello! I’d like to take a moment to introduce
myself. My name is Robin Montgomery, and I am
new to PRWA as of June 1st. I come to PRWA with
10+ years experience with a small water system in
Somerset County. I worked in the financial area,
but was active in other areas. For the past 2 years,
I worked for DEP through their Outreach Program,
conducting surveys in Water and Wastewater Systems
throughout Western PA, collecting information on
Asset Management and Sustainable Infrastructures.
In that time, I have had the pleasure of meeting
many PRWA members, and was pleased to find that
water and wastewater operators take such pride in
their work.
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I’ve been hired for the new position as an
ARRA Circuit Rider. ARRA is short for American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act. I am working in
conjunction with the USDA offices, helping where I
can, to expedite the application process.
In the meantime, you will see me out and
about, visiting systems within the state introducing
myself to operators and staff. I look forward to
meeting all of you in the future.
The past several weeks have been busy,
getting acquainted with all the field staff, office staff,
and Board Members. Learning about all the services
and support, we provide to community water and
wastewater systems in Pennsylvania. I would like to
take this opportunity to say, Thank You, to everyone
in my new PRWA family for being so supportive and
patient while I learn the ropes. Everyone has made
me feel so welcomed!
As part of the field staff team, I am anxious to
learn from all of our experienced staff. I have been
tagging along with Glenn Cowles, Water Circuit
Rider. He has been teaching me the art of Leak
Detection. I am learning how to use the equipment
that he carries with him on a daily basis, he even
left me borrow his shovel. What a guy! My first
day was spent in Commodore, a little community in
Indiana County. It was very nice meeting Bonnie,
Dave, and Ed who were great. We received a very
nice welcome, and helped them locate a leak, which
is always a concern in any system. Thanks Glenn
for taking the time to explain things and answer my
questions. I’m looking forward to accompanying
you again in the future.
To the rest of the field staff, don’t worry;
I’ll be calling to tag along with you, too. Looking
forward to working with everyone, and learning
from all of you.
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‘Micro Systems’
According to Ed

Here it is fall, where did the summer go? Fall is beautiful
with colorful trees and shrubs everywhere you look. As we move
into the fall and the cooler weather, trees and shrubs loose their
leaves. Blowing leaves can cause problems with Micro-system
sewage plants. Clogging of the return lines and interrupting flows
in the plant. It doesn’t take much to change the process in the older
open plants. Maybe one day I will have a new sewage plant that is
completely covered.
Freezing gets to be another problem. Newer sewage plants
don’t seem to have these problems; they have other problems
compared to the old open plants.
Heat tapes are also necessary on water
systems. It’s time to check over your water
and sewage lines before it really gets cold.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Featured
Wastewater
System:

Jenks Township, Forest County
The original wastewater treatment plant
had a hydraulic capacity of 0.180 MGD and
consisted of a comminutor, two sequencing
batch reactors, one sludge holding tank, and
a chlorine contact tank. Sludge dewatering
was achieved through two sand drying beds.
In November 2003, The EADS Group,
Inc. of Clarion, PA submitted a Part II Permit
Application on behalf of Jenks Township for
the wastewater treatment plant expansion.
The expansion was for an average daily flow
Jenks Township, Forest County, owns
and operates a wastewater treatment plant
which serves a portion of Jenks Township
immediately around the village of Marienville
in the Township. The wastewater treatment
plant is located on SR 2005 approximately
1 mile South of SR 0066. The wastewater
treatment plant was upgraded and expanded
in 2004/2005 to serve the proposed State
Correctional Institution – Forest and various
other residential areas in the Township.
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included to allow replacement of alkalinity
destroyed by the nitrification reaction and to
prevent depression of the effluent pH. A new
pipe tunnel and Control/Dewatering Building
was constructed to house the additional
plant equipment required by the expansion
including the belt filter press, sludge pumps,
sequencing batch reactor blowers, polymer
feed system, and electrical systems.
The flow equalization tank, pipe tunnel,
sequencing batch reactors, and chlorination/
dechlorination tanks were constructed of
precast post-tensioned concrete. Precast postof 0.583 MGD. Proposed unit processes
included a larger influent sewer to carry peak
flows for SCI-Forest, fine cylindrical screen
to remove inorganic solids, influent flow
metering, flow equalization tank with aeration,
two sequencing batch reactors, chlorination/
dechlorination contact tank and associated
chemical feed facilities, and a larger diameter
outfall line. The original sequencing batch
reactors were converted to aerobic digestion
tanks. Sludge dewatering was achieved by a
belt filter press. Alkalinity adjustment was
tensioned concrete offered the advantages
of consistent quality control and reduced
cracking of the treatment facilities.
Due to the completion schedule of
SCI-Forest, the design, permitting, and
construction schedule for the wastewater
treatment plant expansion was extremely
aggressive.
Design, permitting, and
construction was completed in approximately
16 months.
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by Bud Bullock
PRWA Financial Services
bbullock@prwa.com

Collect Your Receivables with Kindness
We are now in an era of Consumerism.
All the government agencies (Federal, State
and Local) are protecting the consumers. The
volatile economic times have put unprecedented
pressure on your customers. They are facing
each day under stressful conditions.
While our leaders are developing programs
to create jobs for our customers the government
agencies have increased their monitoring of
all billing and collection activities. Both the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the States
Attorney General (AG) have acknowledged their
increased activity. They are policing any and all
forms of harassment. They have identified bill
collecting as their number one priority.
In this environment it becomes extremely
important that we establish and follow through
on a consistent basis our policies and procedures.
The two principals of billing and collections that
are:
		
		

1) Communication and
2) Follow Up

must be diligently pursued. We must understand
that our customer is up against a situation in

which he or she cannot pay all of their bills.
Showing understanding of their situation when
developing payment plans will go a long way
in getting their cooperation and commitment.
Recognize that they can’t pay everyone and
motivate them to choose to pay you.
It used to be the squeaky wheel got the
oil or the “gorilla” collector got paid.
		

NOT TODAY

If your customers feel harassed they
may file complaints with the AG’s office, the
Better Business Bureau and others. Working
with your customer showing kindness is today’s
recommended strategy. Your system can not
afford to allow customers to disregard payment.
This would force you to increase your rates to
cover your expenses.
If your system is not in a position to do
this due to short staff or an over abundance of
past due accounts we recommend that you seek
professional help.
We, at PRWA Financial Services are in a
position to help you. Our full time professionally
trained staff will assist you. We are open
evenings and Saturday to provide additional
service to your customers
Call me personally at 866-328-PRWA
(7792) if we can help you.

Bud
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Where is This in PA?
WINNER!
Steve Krasne
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block

Steve Krasne, an Associate Member in Allegheny
County guessed the Homestead Grays Bridge which was
built in 1936 and spans the Monongahela River between
Homestead and Pittsburgh’s Greenfield neighborhood. It
is notable as the first bridge to utilize the Wichert Truss. In
2006-2007 the bridge was rehabilitated: the deck removed,
the bridge stripped down to the steel, the frame repaired,
and a new, wider deck installed. Railings and lighting were
replaced with reproductions of historic models, and the
entire structure received a new coat of blue-grey paint.
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Leak Detection and Water Loss Control
by Zacharta M. Lahlou. Ph.D.
ClvU and Environmental Engineer. WUcy and WUson. Lynchburg. VA

Sw•••ry
Utllll!es can no longer tolerate Cnefflctencles In c.uater dtstrfbutton sy stems wul the resulting loss of
revenue associated with underground water system leakage. Increases en pumping, treatment and
operational costs make these losses proltlb111ve. To combat water loss. many tti11Utes are deooloplng
methods co dececc. locate. and COrTect leaks.

Old and poorly con ·
ln general. a 10 to
20 percent allowance
strucled pipelines.
Inadequate corrosion
for unaccounlc..'d-forprotection. poorly
water Is nonnal. But
maintained valves
a loss of more than
and mechanical
20 percent requires
damage are some of
pr1or1ty attention
and corrective
the factors contrlbut •
tng to leakage. One
actions. However
effect of water leak·
advances In tech·
age. besides the loss
nologles and expert·
of water resources, Is
lse should make It
reduced pressttre ln
possible to reduce
losses and unacthe supply system.
. . . . . IMr ..._
Raising pressures
counted-for-water to
Shawn Menear, a graduate student in Technology
to make up for such
less than 10 percent.
Educatlon at West VIrginia Unlversi1y, uses geophOnes to
losses tncreases
WhUe percenu.ges
listen for water main leaks. Similar to a doctor or nurse's
energy consumption. stethoscope, geophones are an Inexpensive leak detection
are great for guide·
This rtse In pressure device used by wate< utilities.
Unes. a more meanmakes leaklng worse
Ingful measure Is
and has adverse environmental Impacts.
volume of lost water. Once the volume Is
known. revenue losses can be determined and
Of the many options available for conserving
cost effectiveness of Implementing corrective
action can then be determined.
water. leak detection Is a logical llrst step. If a
utility docs what it can to conserve water. customers wtll tend to be more cooperative In oU1er Beneftts or Leak Detection and Repa.lr
water conservauon programs. many of which
The economic benellts of leak detecuon and
hinge on Individual efforts . A leak detecuon
repair can be easily esumaled. For an lndivld ·
program can be highly visible. encouraging
ual leak. the amount lost In a gtven perlod of
people to think about water conservation before
Ume, multiplled by the retall value of that
watc.r will provide a dollar amount. Remember
they are asked to take acUon to reduce their
own water use. Leak detection Is an opportunito factor In the costs of developtng new water
ty to Improve services to exisUng customers and supp!Jes and other "hidden· costs.
to extend services to the populaUon not served.
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Leak DetutiH an• Water Less C..trel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Some other potential benefits of leak detection
and repair tbat are d.IIDcult to quanUfy Include:
• Increased knowledge about the distribution
system. which can be used. for example. to
respond more quickly to emergenCies and
to set prtorttles for replacement or rehab!Utatlon programs:
• more efficient use of existing supplles and
delayed capaCity expansion:
• Improved relations with both the pubUc and
uUUty employees:
• Improved environmental quaUty:
• Increased firefightlng capablllty:
• reduced property damage. reduced legal
liability. and reduced Insurance because
of lbe fewer main breaks: and
• reduced risk of contamination.
Causes of Leaks

Water produced and delivered to the distribution
system is Intended to be sold to the customer.
not lost or siphoned from the distribution system without authori7.ation. Not long ago. water
companies sold water at a fiat rate without
metering. As water has become more valuable
and metering technology has Improved. more
and more water systems in the U.S. meter
their customers. Although aU customers may
be metered In a given utility. a fatrly sizable
po.r tlon of the water most uUUUes produce does
not pass through customer meters. Unmetered
water Includes unauthortzed uses. Including
losses from accounting errors. malfunctioning
distribution system controls. thells. Inaccurate
meters, or leaks. Some unauthortzed uses may
be Identifiable. When they are not. these unauthortzed uses constitute unaccounted-for
water. Some urunetered water Is taken for
authortzed purposes. such as fire ftghttng and
Uushlng and blowoO's for water-quaUty reasons. These quantities are usually fairly small.
The primary cause of excessive unaccountedfor water Is often leaks.

~

0

two

There are different types of leaks. Including
seJV!ce Une leaks. and valve leaks. but In most
cases. the largest portion of unaccounted-for
water Is lost through leaks In the mains. There
are many possible causes of leaks. and often a
combination of factors leads to their C>CCUrTence.
The material. compos!Uon. age. and joining
methods of the distribution system components
can tnnuence leak occurrence. Another related
factor Is the quality of the lnJtiallnstaUauon of
distribution system components. Water condt·
tlons are also a factor. Including temperature.
aggressiveness, and pressure. External conditions. suclh as stray electric current: contact
with other structures: and stress from traiTic
vibrations. frost loads. and freezing soU around
a pipe can also contribute to leaks. All water
plants w!U benefit from a water accounting system that helps track water throughout the dlstribul1on system and ldentiOes areas that may
need attention. particularly large volumes of
unaccounted-for water.
Leak Detectio n and Repair Strategy
There are vartous methods for detecting water
distribution system leaks. These methods usually Involve ustng sonic leak-detection equipment. whlclh ldenUJles the sound of water
escaping a pipe. These devices can Include pin·
point l.lstenlng devices that make contact with
valves and hydrants, and geophones that listen
dlrecUy on U1e ground. In addition. correlator
devices can llsten at two points simultaneously
to ptnpolnt the exact location of a leak. (See
the drawing on page 3.)

t.arge leaks do not necessartly contribute to a
greater volume of lost water. particularly If water
reaches the surface: they are usually found
quickly. Isolated. and repaired. Undetected
leaks, even small ones. can lead to large quantities of lost water since these leaks mtght exist
for long periods of time. Ironically. small leaks
are easter to detect
because they are noisier
and easter to hear using
Calculating Unaccounted-for Water
hydrophones. The most
difficult
leaks to detect
Unacoounted-for water is the difference between water produced (metered at
and repair are usually
the treatment facility) and metered use (i.e., sates plus non-revenue producing
those under stream
metered water). Unacooonted-lor water can be expressed In millions or gallons
crossings.
per day (mgd) but is usually discussed as a percentage of water production:
Unaccounted-for water(% ) =(Production· metered use) x 100%
(Production)
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Leak detection efforts
should focus on the poruon of the dlstrtbutlon
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Ustening for Leaks

An important goal of leal< detectiOn is to find exactly where a
leak Is located. Typ!CIIIIy. the louder the noise, the closer you
are to the leak. Small leaks under h1gh pressure usualy make
more noise than larger leaks under low pressure. In tact. many
large leaks make almost no sound whatsoever.
system wlLh Lhc grc_. tc.~t expected probkms.
Incl uding:
areas with a history of excessive leak and
break rates:
areas where leaks a nd breaks can result
In the heaviest property druna!(c:
areas where system pressure IS high:
areas exposed to stray electric current and
traffic \1bratlon:
areas ne<J r stream crossings: and
areas where loads on pipe exceed design
loads.
Of course. detecting leaks Is only the first step
In eliminating leakage. Leak repair Is the more
costly step In Lhe process. Repair clamps. or
colla rs. a re Lhc preferred met11od for repairing
small leaks. whereas larger leaks may require
replacing one or more sections of pipe.
On average.

t11c savings In water no longer lost to
leakage on twetgh the cost or leak detection and
n:pair. In most systf.'ms. a/iSumtng delccUt>n Is
foUowed by repair. It IS economlcal to completely
survey the system every one to lltree years.
Instead of repairing leaking malns. some argue
It Is preferable to replace more leak-prone (generally older) pipes. Sclccllng a strategy depends
upon Lhe frequeucy of lealu. In a gtven pipe and
the relative costs to replace and repair them.
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Dccld IJtg whether to cmphasuc detccUou <llld
repair o,·er replacement depends upon site·
spectnc leakage rates and costs. In gencml.
detection and repair result tn an Immediate
reduction In lost water. whereas replacement
\\111 have a longer-lasting impact to the extent
that It ellJJilnalc~> Ute root cause or leaks.
Tbe 111ost Important factor In a leak detection
and repair pfO!..rram Is Lhe need for accurate.
clelallcd records lltat are consiStent over time
and easy to analyze. Records concern ing water
production and sales. tlnd leak and breal< COl>IS
and benefits. wlll become Increasingly Important
as water cost>. :mel leak and break damage t.'OSL~
Increase and as leal< detection and rehabUJtatlon
programs become more lmporta m. In order to
OpUmlzc these prCJWarns by allocating funds In
sucb a way LhaL results In Lhe greatest net beuents. adequate lnfom1at1on IS needed on which to
base ckdslous and determine needs. Thmc »CIS
of records sbould be kept: ( 11 momllly reports on
unaccounted-for water compattng cumulative
sales and production (for Lhc last 12 mont hs. to
adjust discrepancies caused by U•e blUing cycle):
(2)1eak-repalr repon forms: and (31 updated
maps of the dlslrlbullon system :showing the
location, type. and class of ead1 leal<.
Coordlna.tlng Le ak Detection a nd Repair
with Other Activities
In addll1on Lo assisting \vllh decisions about
,·ellabllltatlon and replacement. the leak detection and rcpatr program can fu rlher other
water utility activities. Including:
Inspecting hydnmts and valves In a distri·
butlon system:
updating distribution system maps:
us.tng remote sensor <Uld telemetry technologtcs for ongoing monitoring and a naly·
sis of source. tnmsmJssloo. and illstrlbullou
fac!Uues. Remote sensors and monitoring
sonware can alert operators to leaks. lluctuatlons In pressure. problems \\~lh equipment
Integrity. a nd ot11er concerns: and
inspecting pipes. clean In~. lining. and other
malnterumce eflorts to tmpro\'e Lhe illl>trlbuUon system and prevent leaks and m pltll'L'S from occurring. UWitlc~> mll:(ht also
consider methods for mlnlmlztng water used
In rouUne water system maintenance.

Beyond Leak Detection and Repair
Oeterttng and repairing leaks Is only one water
conscr"atlon alternative: others Incl ude: meter
testing and repair / replacement. rehabilitation
and replacement programs. Install ing fiowr,-duclng dcvtccs. corrosion control. \V"<ilCr pricing
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policies Ihat cncouraqc

con~crvalion.

public·

education programs. pressure rcducUon.
requests for voluntary cutbacks or bans on
certain water uses. and water recycling.

Where can I find m or e information?
Jeffs. C .. C. Lloyd. and D . Pospishlll. 1989. An
Jrttroducllon to Water Loss and Leak
Detection. Duncan OK: N<tlfonal Ru ral
Water AsSOCia lion.
Mays. w. L. 2000. \Valer Distribution Systems
Handbook. Am ertcan Water Works
Assoclallon. New York: McGraw-Hill.
Moyer. E. M . 1985. Economics of Leak
Detection: A Case Study Approach. Denver:
American Water Wor ks Association

Pask . David. "50 Percent Loss? How to Detect
Small UWJty Water Leaks." On 'l'ap. Winter
1993. Morgantown WV: Nnilonal Drinking

Water Clearinghouse.
U.S. Environ mental Protectlon Agency. 1998.
Water Conservation Plan Guidelines.
Washington. D .C.: omcc or Water. EPA-832D-98-001
Z acharia M. Lahlou, Ph.D .. lormerly
techntcal assistanoe coordinator with the
National Drinking Water Clearinghouse,
is a c:MI and environmental engineer with
Wiley & Wolson, Lynchburg, VA. Lahlou
received a doctorate in Environmental
and Nalural Resources Economics, an MBA and a
Master ol Science on Civil and Environmental
Engineering lrom West Virginia Universily.

Have JOD read all our Tech Briefs?
Tech Briefs. drinking wa1e1 trea1ment lact sheets
have been a regular leaiUre in the Nalional
Drinking Water Clearinghouse (NDWC) newsletter
On Tap lor more than live yeatS- Former NDWC
Technocal Assislanoe Coordlnalor Zacharia M.
Lahlou, Ph.D, researches, compiles inlormalion,
and wrotes these very popular items.
Tech Briel: Dislnlectlon. olem tDWFSOM50;
Tech Briel: Filtration, item #DWFSOM5t;
Tech Brief: CorroSIOn Conlrol, otem IDWFSOM52;
Tech Briel: lon Exchange and Demineralization,
Item HDWFSOM46:
Tech Brief: Organic Removal, hem #DWFSOM47;
Tech Brief: PaCkage Plants, otem #DWFSOM48;
Tech Brief: Water Treatment Plant Residuals
Managemenl, ilem NDWFSOM49:
Tech Brief: Ume Soltening, ilem HOWFSOM4t;
Tech Briel: Iron and Manganese Removal. otem
NOWFSOM42;
Water Conservatoon Measures Facl Sheet, olem
NDWBLPE74:
Tech Briel: Membrane Follration, ilem
#OWFSOM43;
Tech Briel: Treatment Technologies lor Small
Drinking Water Systems, item #DWFSOM37;

Tech Briel: Ozone, o1em tDWFSOM44.
Tech Briel: Radionuclides. item #DWFSOM45.
Tech Briel: Slow Send Fittrallon, Item
#DWFSOM40.
Tech Briel: Ullmviolel Dislnlection. hem
#DWFSOM53.
Tech Broel: Leak Detectoon a.nd Wa1er Loss
Control, item #OWFSOM38.
A package ol the Tech Briefs is now available as
a product. New selections can be easoly added to
the paCkage as lhey become available. To order
this product call the NDWC a1 the numbers listed
below and ask lor item #DWPKPOM36.
Addilional copies of lac1 sheets are available.

To order. call the NDWC at (800) 624-8301 or
(304) 293-4191. You also may order online al
ndwc_order @mail.nesc.wvu.edu or download
fact sheets from our Web site at
www.ndwc.wvu.edu.

This tech brief is reprinted from On Tap, a free quarterly magazine published by the National Environmental Services Center
(NESC). To learn more about services offered by the NESC visit www.nesc.wvu.edu or call toll free (800) 624-8301.
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1st Row: Guy Shaffer
2nd Row: Bob Blough, Dave Quinn, Blaine Rhodes
3rrl Row: George Cnlln, Herb Mattern, Dennis Beck

America's Tank
Maintenance Company!
Ulilcy SeMee Co, Inc.
(USCI), whose 01111.,• date baclt to 1963,

is the prermer pr'QYider or professional wa~ tank setViees..

~

Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co., Inc.
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Calibrating Liquid Feed Pumps
By Zane Satterfield. P. E .. NESC Engineering Scientist

Saaunary
Liquid feeder pumps are used to Inject various chemicals needed for effective water and wastewater treatment. C3llbraung these pumps helps control and opUmJze reeding rates. which Itt
tum provides better water quality at a lower cost. Thts Tech Brief discusses how to calibrate
ltqutd feed pumps.

Wbat Is a Dquld feed pump?
A Uqutd feed pump Is a meebantcal device
that Injects a chem ical solution Into a waterline. tank, or well. These pumps are used at
various points In lite treatment process.
Including adding coagulants and disinfectants. Because water treatment requtres
specific amounts or these chemtcals. lt ts
Important that the feeder pumps be correctly
callbrated so the doses are prectse.
There are lltree malo types of liquid feed
pumps:
I. Peristaltic-A pump tube Is placed around
a roller. As the roller rotates. pressure Is

built up causing suction to occur on the
Inlet side of the tubing. similar to squeezIng a toothpaste tube.

2. Motor Driven-These pumps can pump

large volumes up to 3.000 gallons per day
(OPD).
3 . Metering Pump- Small electric motors
run these pumps. They have a piston
Inside the pump that ls attached to a
round diaphragm. As the pump turns. it
moves Ute diaphragm In and out.. causing
suction to occur.

Choosing a Uqald Feed Pump
When choosing a chemical feed pump. consider these factors:
type or chemical to be pumped:
GPO requtred or dose range anllclpated:
plant production rate, usually
expressed as mill.lon gallons per day
(M OD):
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pressu,re on the Une bel.ng
pumped Into:
type of OtUngs required (I I 4".
3/8". or l/2" tubtng Ottings or
nauonal ptpe thread (NPTI ntungs:
and
price range requtred or money
available.

Slzlng Uquld feed Pumps
To determine the appropriate pump size. you'll
need three pieces of Information:
I. The well pump output rate or the water

plant producllon rate (do not confuse lhls
with the Row rate. which ts delivered by
one or two taps In a home or building.)
The well output rate measures how
fast the well pump rentls the pressure
tank. oonnalty expressed as gallons per
minute tgpm):
2.

,.,

.,.,'#

The required dosage IS normally expressed
In parts per million (ppm) or milligrams
per Liter (mg/ 1). Jar testing can help you
detemtne the dosage.
(For more Information about jar testing. see
the Tech Briefs ·Jar Testtng• and
"Chlorination· o n the NESC Web site.)

3. The solution strength of the chemical
you will be feeding IS usually
expressed as ppm.
From thts Information, write the formula as
follows:
(Well Pump (Pump Ou tput Rate (gpm)) x
Required Dosage (ppm) x 14401 + Solution
Strength (ppm)~ Feed Outputln gal/day (gallons per day)

CaUbratlng Uqnld feed Pamps

If the chemical feeder discharges to an open
surface tank. use the graduated cylinder to
collect Ute liquid at the potnt or diScharge. lf
the discharge ltne of the feeder doses toto a
pipeline Lhalls under pressure. you may find
II easter to calibrate the feeder from the suction stde of t.h e feeder. If you use the suction
line to do the calibrating. be sure that the
feeder ts properly primed and that you subtract the volume of the suction Une from the
measured volume.

Adjust the feeder rate control to at least three.
but preferably four to five different settings.
keeping above 10 percent and below 90 percent on the rate control because of the
reduced accuracy In these ranges. Normally
you should perform three calibrations at each
setting. and then average the results. Carefully
measure calibration untes using a stopwatch
or wristwatch that has a n accuracy to at least
the nearest second. Use measured times from
one to Ove minutes to conduct calibrations.
However. you \vlll achieve greater accuracy
using longer time periods. Preferably express
calibration unJts In mllll1Jlers per mtoute
(ml/mln). You can convert this unit later to
gallons per day (gal/ day).
To Illustrate this. take some numbers as lf you
calibrated the liquid chemical feed pump a.nd
put them ln a table:
Table 1

Feeder Setting (%)

ml/mln

10

53

30

141

50
70

229

317

90

405

To properly adjust a liquid feed pump, use the
following materials:

w

a 100 ml to 1.000 ml graduated cyllnder.
depending on the feeder stzc. In some
cases larger measuring devices may be
necessary:
calculator:
pencil and graph paper:
a stopwatch. wristwatch. or clock to
measure Ume with accuracy to the ncarest second: and
a straight edge or ruler.

"~
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After performi ng the caHbraUons with three
repeuttons (averaged) at each seltlng for the
full range of settings. plot a graph to establish the relationship of the setUngs to the
feed rates. The plotted graph from Table 1 ts
usually a straight line (Figure I ).

Then determine Ule pounds of chemical to be
fed per day based on Ule chemical solution
feed slrengUl. For example. som e chemicals
are mtxed at 1/ 4 lb. 1/2 lb. or I pound per
gallon of soluUon.
The conversion from gallons per day (gal/ day)
to pounds per day (lbs/ day) ls made by the
following:

450
400

i' 350

(gal I day) x (lbs/ gall = (lbs/ day)

~

!. 300

!
i

ModlJY the data In Table 1 W1U1 the additional
feeder setttngs from Ule graph (Figure I).

ISO

Lefs use the example of a soluUon feed
strength of 1/ 2 lbs/gal. In this case. the
feeder calibration table Will then be modiOed
by adding another column as follows:

100

Table 3

250

200

50

0

10

20

30

50

40

-

60

10

80

90

.. S...ing ('llo)

Feeder
Setting

ml/min

gal/day

lbs/day

RtxnKIH ro neorur d.J

(%)

Figure 1
You can convert data from the feeder calibration tn a number of ways. Here's a common
example: Assume that a water plant. and
thus the chemical feeder, Will be operating
around the clock. Ustng lhls approacl1, you
can convert the calibration data (ml/min) to
gallons per day (gal/ day) as follows:
(ml /mtn) x (I llter/lOOOml x 1 gallon / 3.785
liters x 1440 minutes/day) = gal/ day

10

53

202

10.1

20

98

37.3

18.75

30

141

53.6

26.80

40

185

70.4

35.2

50

229

87. 1

43.55

60

274

104..2

52.10

70

317

120.6

60.30

60

362

137.7

68.85

90

405

154.1

n.o5

or
(ml /mtn) x 0.3804 =gal/ day

To get the Onal manipulation of the feeder cal l·
bration data. factor In the water producuon
r ate ror the water plant ustng the formula:

Table 2

ppm = lbs/ MGO x 8.34

Feeder Setting

ml/min

(%)

gal/day
Rounded to tlof'OIUt 0.'

10

53

20.2

20

'98

37.3

30

141

53.6

40

·t85

70.4

50

229

87.1

60

•274

104.2

70

317

120.6

80

. 362

137.7

90

405

154.1

•tndlrotes data taken from the graph In figure I

where:
ppm = parts per miiHon or milligrams per Htcr
(mg/IJ
lbs = pounds per day
MOD = million gallons per day
8.34 = pounds Is the weight of one gallon of
water.
For example a small water plant wi th a destgn
treatment capacity of 80 gpm would produce
115.200 gallons of water or 0. 1152 MG
(million gallons) In a 24-hour period (day).
At a 10 per cent sewng, calculate the chemical
feed rate as follows:
ppm= IO.I /(. 1152x8.34)
ppm= 10.5
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By doing the same calculation for each
reeder setting. you can modify the feeder callbrauon table by adding another column as
follows:
Table 4
Feeder

ml/min

Setting

gal/day

lbs/day

ppm

ltoundH to MOI"Ut o. r

(%)
10

53

20.2

10.1

10.5

20

98

37.3

18.75

19.5

30

141

53.6

26.80

27.9

40

185

70.4

35.2

36.6

50

229

87.1

43.55

45.3

60

274

104.2

52.1 0

54.2

70

317

120.6

60.30

62.8

80

362

137.7

68.85

71 .7

90

405

154.1

77.05

80.2

Perform the calibrating procedures for each
feeder and generate a table for each feeder.
Make s ure that a copy of these tablessimilar to the above table (Table 4r--ls
accessible to all operallng staff and even
posted on the wall above each feeder to allow
for quick.. accurate adjustments or the chemIcal feed rates. Some operators prefer to
graph the data provided In Table 4 . See
Figure 2 for a graphical representation of the
· reeder setllng" compared to "ppm· data tn
Table 4 .

example. reduce the concentration from 1/ 2
lb/ gallon to 1/ 4 lb/ gallon. or Increase from
1/ 2 lb/ gallon to 1 lb/ gallon.
You also will need to consider the saturauon
concentration of each chemical that you
Intend to feed . Some chemicals s uch as Ume
are very Insoluble and require continuous
miXIng of the chemical solution tank.
The data In this Tech Brttif will also Indicate
whether a particular chemical feeder Is properly sized for the water plant prod ucllon rate
(MGD). The chemical feeder (equipment) represented In this Tech Brttif will probably be too
s mall for use at a Ove mlillon gallon per day
(MODI or larger water plant. but should be
useful tn smaller appllcauons.
Regardless of the treatment plant siZe. having
correctly calibrated pumps means that the
rtght chemical dosage Is being applied. Not
only Is this critical for pubUc health but It can
also save your system money.
References:
A•'e!Y· John. 2007. "<llcmJcal feed Pumps- Beyond Dl.slnfcctlon.•
\Vat<r Tecltnofog~ IMay~
Cobb. Cralg. 1992. "Procedures Manual Memorandum: West
VIrginia State Health Departmenl. Ollloe of Envtronmcnlal
llcallh Sen1«s. Envtronmental f:ngtnecrtng DMslon. !Marcil
18~

Pollard water. 2008. Woter Olld ll<l$/ewOt« Corolog. Aecc$$Cd at
wUM.potlanlwattt:.mm.
USA Blue Book. 2007. .1:<"'!/lhiiW for Wotcr & W<lSttUJ<Iltr
Opmlllons Cotalog. Aecc$$Cd at IDWW.usabluebook.rom.
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NESC Enginei!rlng Scientist Zane Satterneld is a
licensed p<ofessional engineer and previously
worked for the West Vfrglnla Bureau of Public
Health, Envlronment<ll Engineering Division. He
has more than 17 years of expe.-ience in the areas
of water and wastewater.
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To get an Idea of how to determine chemical
feed rates. use the data In Table 4. or Figure
2. If you need chemical reed rates of less
than 10 ppm. or greater than 90 ppm.
reduce the chemical concentrauon. For

National
~mental

Center
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This tech brief is reprinted from On Tap, a free quarterly magazine published by the National Environmental Services Center
(NESC). To learn more about services offered by the NESC visit www.nesc.wvu.edu or call toll free (800) 624-8301.
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Gulf is dcct.'plin.:ly simph.• and

l'lllJIL·~sl )

complicated ..... :\ nwhl Palme1·

c,.olf is a hc-ttr·r game piayeti
downhill! -.lack .Yicklaus

FinO~

man with both fcl'llirmly on the ~Jounc.l aml you'n·

found a nmn al)()ul to mHkc :1 diflil'ull putt. -fo"letdu:r 1\flehl'l

On July 22 & 23, we held our Annual Keystone Cup
Golf Championship at Ligonier Country Club in
ligonier, PA. We started the event with a nice Meet
N' Greet dinner hosted by Ashbrook Simon-Hartley,
then headed outside to a Putting Competit ion that
lasted until it was too dark to continue. On
Thursday, we started off with a great breakfast
hosted by Utilishield.Then it was time for the
shotgun start. We had great weather (with just a
quick rain shower), but our golfers continued on.
Everyone had a great time. Golfing was followed by
an Excellent Awards dinner sponsored by Neptune
Technology Group. We hope to see everyone back
again next year for a great competition!

Special Thanks to the following Sponsors
EAP Industries - Gift Give-away
Graphic Revolutions-Tote Bags
LIB Water - Beer

...
NJIISTRIES INC.

Generous Thanks to our Eagle Sponsors1
Rshbrook Simon Hartley - Meet N' Greet
Neptune Technology Group -Rwards Dinner
Swiftreach - Hole in One & Putting Competition
Utilishield -Breakfast
Ashbrool(

S~.!,!~~
.t"'
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
3D Development
A.C. Schulties
A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co., Inc.
Abel Recon
Accent Control Systems
Advance Instruments Inc
All State Tank Manufacturing
American Avk Company
American Flow Control
Anderson Technical Services
Applied Micro Systems
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Ashbrook Simon-Hartley, LLC
ASKCA, Inc.
Atlantic States Cast Iron Pipe Company
AutomaTech
Badger Meter Inc
Baker Manufacturing Co / Monitor Division
Baker, Michael, Jr. Inc.
Bankson Engineers Inc
Basic Chemical Solutions
Bassett Engineering Inc
BCM Engineers
Benchmark Analytics, Inc.
Benesch, Alfred & Company
Bermad Control Valves
Biorem Technologies Inc
Bissnuss, Inc
Borton-Lawson
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
Buenzli, Michaels, Terboss LLC
C W Sales Corp.
Carboline
Century Engineering, Inc
CET Engineering Services
Charter Plastics Inc
Clow Valve Company
CMX
Conrady Consultants, Div of Utility Service
Control Microsystems, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Coyne, Chemical Env’t Svcs
CWM Environmental
D Squared Environmental Services
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Group
Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
Ditch Witch of Ohio, W. PA, W. NY
Diversified Technology Corp
Dresser Piping Specialties
Duke’s Root Control, Inc.
Dutchland, Inc
DynaTech
E H Wachs
EADS Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
Earth Science Laboratories
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
Edward C. Smyers Co, Inc.
EGLS / Learco
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Emerson Process Management
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc
Environmental Service Labs Inc
ES2, Inc.
Excelsior Blower Systems
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc
Farnham & Associates Inc
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc
Firststates Financial Services
Flo Trend Systems
Flow Line Options Corporation
Flow Media Inc
Fluid Conservation Systems
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
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Fox, W.D. Tapping and Welding, Inc
Neptune Techology Group - East
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co, Inc
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
G A Industries
NIRA Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Nittany Engineering & Assocs, LLC
Geiger Equipment Group
North East Aquastore, Inc.
GeoServices, Ltd.
Northeastern Environmental Labs
Geosource Engineers
O’Brien & Gere
Geyser Pump Tech Co.
Orenco Systems, Inc
Gibson Thomas Engineering
P.J. Brindle General Contracting
Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
PA One Call System, Inc
Glace Associates Inc
Pa Water Specialties
Godwin Pumps
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Graphic Revolutions, LLC
Peerless Pump Co
Greensburg Environmental Contracting
Penn PRIME
Systems, Inc.
Philadelphia Mixing Solutions
Griffin Pipe Products Co.
Pipe-Eye Sewer Services, Inc
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Maintenance Co.
H&K Equipment Company, Inc.
PLGIT
H2O Resources, Inc.
Poljak Pump & Supply Inc
Hach Company
Pollardwater.com
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Pow-r Mole Sales llc
Hawke, McKeon & Sniscak LLP
Premier Safety & Service, Inc.
HD Supply Waterworks
Pro Tapping, Inc
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Process / Kana Inc
Henkel Corporation
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Quad3 Group, Inc
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
RAK Computer Assoc
Hydro Instruments
RAM Industrial Services
Industrial Pump & Motor Repair, Inc.
Rausch Electronics USA, LLC
Itron, Inc
Reed Manufacturing Co
ITT Water & Wastewater U.S.A.
RE-Ox, LLC
J.P. McElvenny Co., Inc..
Rio Supply, Inc. of PA
JCM Industries
Riordan Materials Corporation
John P. Place Inc.
Rockacy and Associates, Inc
Kappe Associates, Inc
Romac Ind
Keller America Inc
Roome Environmental
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Kershner Environmental Technologies LLC
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Keystone Pump & Power, LLC
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Kimball & Associates, L. Robert
Seewald Labs, Inc.
KLH Engineers, Inc.
SEMS Technologies LLC
KPI Technology
Senate Engineering Co
Kravitch Machine Co
Sensus
Krohne, Inc
Severn Trent Services
KTM Associates
Shannon Chemical Corp
KV & M&H Valve Co
Singer Valve, Inc
L/B Water Service Inc
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Skelly and Loy, Inc.
Layne Christensen Company
Southern Corrosion, Inc
Lee Supply Co, Inc
Spotts, Stevens & McCoy
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Squibb-Owen Sales, Inc.
Linemen’s Supply, Inc
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
LRM, Inc.
Subsurface Technologies
M&T Bank
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
M. J. Reider Assoc, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
M.S. Jacobs & Associates
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Magyar & Associates
Swiftreach Networks Inc
Mahaffey Laboratory
The Sherwin Williams Co
Main Pool & Chemical Inc.
Therma-Stor, LLC
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Thomas Scientific
Maryland Biochemical, Inc
Thomas. Long, Niesen & Kennard
Master Meter, Inc.
TLC Environmental, Inc
McKee Risk Management, Inc.
Trombold Equipment Co
MDG Equipment Co., Inc.
Trumbull Industries
Microbac Laboratories, Inc.
Underground Solutions Inc
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equip Co
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Univar Usa Inc.
Mid-Atlantic Waste Systems
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
Miller Environmental
US Municipal Supply, Inc.
Modern Pump & Equip Inc
USA Bluebook
Moody & Assoc Inc
Utilitronics Corp
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Utility Service Co Inc
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
W.C. Weil Company
Mueller Co.
Waste Management
N H Yates & Co Inc
Wastewater Technical Service
Natgun Corp
Watermark Environmental Systems
National Road Utility Supply, Inc.
Whel-Tech Inc
Negley’s Well Drilling
Yanora Enterprises
Neptune Chemical Pump Co
Neptune Technology Group, West & Central, PA
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Name or "ater utility/municipalilylondustry/organit1ltion

Comp30y Name

Address

Address
City. State Zip Code

Cily. Stme Zip Code

Contact l'crson

County

Telephone
Conl:lct Person

Fax
Telephone

Fax

E-Mail Address (Work)

(Home)

E-Mai I Address
WciYiitc Addrc.<S

Chctk your system t) pc:

0 Water System
0 Wast~ mer System
0 Dual System (both Water & Wastewnta)

r

Drinking Water

1

#or Conn~ctlnn•
S..wer _ _ __

l'upulalion Served : _ _ _ __
II or Em plo~ces: _ _ _ _ __

Advcrtisinsf\1arleting Contact Person
Check the category you'd like to be listed under online:
OAccountingfFinanciul
OCon<ulumtsllinzjneers
0 Labordtones
OLegal Counsel

O Computers/SoRwan:

Dlnsurnnce!Rctiremcnt
OL.eak Octcction
OServicesiSupplies

Brief Description of seo;ces or products:

We "ish to join PRWA as n: oC'h«t..,,/
S!'Stl'nl M t'mher
0 Smgle System 0- 1SO Connectioo:. rsz 191)'<<" )
0 Dual System 0-150 Connections ISZ7Jiy<:or)
0 Smglc System IS 1-1.500 Coout~-ctions (SJ831·oor)
0 Dual System IS 1-I,SOO Connections (S.0/11)•....,.)
0 Smglc Sy;tcm 1,501-5.000 Conncctions /S.l471)·C(Jr)
0 Dual System 1.501-5.000 Conncctions (S6J71)ror)
0 Smgle System over 5.000 Connecuons tSi 6fJIJ<Or)
0 Dual S)">lem O\ er 5.000 Connections IS9JOI)ror)

Annual Dues Rate:

Pkasc mum this npplicatloo with your p.&ymtntto our orn~.

138 Wcsr Bishop Srrecr
&Ucfontc:. PA 16823
Phone: (814) 353· 9302
Fax: (814 ) 353-9341

NTNC Mm oher
0 lnfonnatiooal Suppon Member (SJ09 1J...or)
0 Full Technical Suppon Memlx:r (SJ7J '-''~"~")
SuhsrripliOtr
0 Quarterly Mng:uinL-s & l'ublications (SJ() I )-.YJrj

$328.00

Metnod of payment:

DOled<
OMastetClrd

Olnvolce Me o VISa
ODiscover
OAmerfcan Express

_____ Amount:. _ _ __
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PRWA STORE

FOR SALE
Belt Buckle, Operator
$15.00
Belt Buckle, PRWA
$15.00
Blanket
$15.00
Hat, Embroidered
$7.00
Hat, Water Department
$12.50
License Plate
$3.00
Patch, Backflow
$4.00
Patch, Wastewater
$4.00
Shirt, Crew Sweatshirt
$15.00
Shirt, Denim Jacket
$20.00
Shirt, Hooded Sweatshirt $17.00
Shirt, Hydrowick T-Shirt
$12.00
Shirt, Polo Embroidered
$25.00
Shirt, Silkscreened T-Shirt $9.00
Warning Signs, Hard Plastic $4.50
Warning Signs, Hydrant
$4.50
Warning Signs, Vinyl
$3.00
Water Board Bible
$12.00
Water Bottle
$5.00
Water Drop Plush Toy
$3.00
* Prices include shipping

CALL 800-653-PRWA
VISIT WWW.PRWA.COM

~rural

AssoclaPioH

138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Change Service Requested

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 196
Bellefonte, PA

T he Serving Water and Wastewater Systems Since 1988Fall 2009

Keystone Tap

ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
D Operators / Managers
D Clerk / Treasurer
D Board

A Publication of

